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President’s Message 

S 
ummer has arrived and our Council activities are in full swing.  Here’s 
a look at some of the events coming up: 
 

• An Aids to Navigation Team bar-b-que on July 7th at Yerba Buena 
Island (a flyer has already been mailed to you) 

• Like to be in a parade on the 4th of July?  If so, contact Marge Burns 
at 925-932-3047 for details 

• How about a day on the Bay aboard the Coast Guard Cutter AS-
PEN on July 30.  A flyer will be out soon.   

• Let’s celebrate the Birthday of the U.S. Coast Guard on August 11th.  
More details in a forthcoming flyer. 

 

Congratulations (a hearty Bravo Zulu) are in order to the following: 
 

• To the two cadet units that our Council sponsors: Navy League Ca-
det Corps “Training Ship Concord” and the Naval Sea Cadet Corps 
“Diablo Squadron both received national recognition awards in May.  
Please see a more specific article further on in this Sea Chant. 

• To Bruce and Chris Clegg and Holly and Roger Meininger for coor-
dinating with the Livermore Lab and organizing and hosting Lab 
tours on May 24th and 26th.  I’ve heard rave reviews of the tours. 

• To Pam Speka and Barney Meade for coordinating with our spon-
sored unit, US Navy VQ-3 Detachment at Travis AFB for a fabulous 
tour of the Travis Museum, sentry dog demonstration and a briefing 
on the mission of the VQ-3 Detachment mission.  A great time was 
had by all. 

• And last, but certainly not least, our tremendous group of Council 
officers and board members.  They all are the ‘energizer battery’ 
that makes this Council so great.  They are too numerous to list all 
the names here; however, they all know who they are.  Our Council 
members are very fortunate to have such a dedicated Board work-
ing on their behalf. 

 
By the time you read this, we will be closing in on the 4th of July holiday.  
Please take time to give thanks for living in such a great Nation and to honor 
the wonderful young men and women serving in our Armed Forces. I look 
forward to seeing you at our upcoming events.  There are more on the way 
later in the year. 

                                          James Harbuck 
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 SEA CADETS — DIABLO SQUADRON/TRAINING SHIP CONCORD 

 

 Photo by Steelhammer Photo by Luttrell 

 Photos by Steelhammer 

 Photos by Steelhammer 

  Continued next page  ► 
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How big is a carrier deck? USS JFK docking at Malta 

“From Diablo Squadron CO LTjg Brian Luttrell” 

In 2010, headquarters approved all NSCC units to wear the U.S. 
Navy’s New Working Uniform (NWU). This is the blue digital camou-
flage uniform currently used by the navy. We plan to raise funds and 
transition to the new uniform by conducting fundraisers and request-
ing donations from our sponsors, families and local businesses. The 
officers and staff have done an exceptional job of managing our lim-
ited unit funds. However, we need to raise significant funds since the 
NWU uniform transition is expected to cost about $5000 in order to 
outfit each cadet with one set of NWUs. The NWU is an expensive 
uniform, approximately $135.00 per set (new), and under no circum-
stances shall a unit pressure an individual to buy this uniform. Com-
manding officers are reminded that All members of the unit SHALL 
be in the same uniform; uniformity is paramount. The Navy Working 
Uniform is authorized to be worn at all facilities on base, at the as-
signed drill space, while doing unit community service activities, 
while commuting to/from work and home via POV, public transporta-
tion and short stops to conduct errands such as day care centers or 
to go to lunch. 

Navy’s New Working Uniform (NWU) 

Council’s Sea Cadet Units Take Top Honors in Nation by Bill Sharkey 

C 
ontra Costa Council’s two Sea Cadet units took top honors in nationwide competition for their performance dur-
ing 2010, according to a letter from Executive Director Captain Mike Ford from National Headquarters. 

Diablo Squadron Sea Cadets (14-17) and Training Ship Concord (11-
13) received the George S. Halas Trophy as the NUMBER ONE combined 
units in the nation. Diablo Squadron received fifth place in the competition 
for the John J. Bergen Trophy awarded to the most outstanding Naval Sea 
Cadet unit in the nation  The Morgan L. Fitch, Jr. Trophy for the outstanding 
Navy League Cadet unit was won by Training Ship Concord.  An additional 
award, the Navy League of Canada Challenge Trophy for being among the 
10 Most Improved units is awarded annually. Diablo Squadron was runner 
up in that category. 

TJG Brian Luttrell is the Commanding Officer for both units sponsored by 
Contra Costa Council.  The units meet (drill) at the Veterans Memorial Build-
ing in Martinez.  Lorraine Hughey is the liaison to the units from our Council. 
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Navy frigate, USS Rodney M. Davis, (FFG 60) received a very warm 
‘welcome aboard’ when it arrived in San Francisco on June 10 for a port visit.  
A committee of Navy Leaguers and other sea service supporters provided an 
extensive array of activities for crew members during the six days they were 
in port after greeting the ship upon its arrival.  Ten members of Contra Costa 

Council took part in a reception on board Saturday evening June 11. The ship’s home port is Everett, Washing-
ton and is part of the Third Fleet based in San Diego. 

The third new Coast Guard Cutter of the National Security Class will be commissioned in March 2012. This 
state-of-the-art 418-foot vessel is named after Captain Dorothy Stratton, the first director of the SPARS (Coast 
Guard women in World War Two) who commanded 10,000 enlisted women and 1,000 officers before disband-
ing in1946.  She was an educator in public schools and on faculty at Perdue University prior to leaving to enlist 
in the Navy.  She was later transferred to the Coast Guard to form the SPARS organization.  She passed away 
in 2006 at 107. The ship, USCGC STRATTON (WMSL 752), is sponsored by First Lady Michelle Obama.    

COUNCIL IN JULY 4th PRADE   Our Council will have entries in Fourth of July parades in Concord and 
Pleasant Hill. Marge Burns, chairperson for several years, announced that a truck will be in the Pleasant Hill pa-
rade while a BMW roadster owned by Council member Nanette Lamb will be in the Concord parade.  Council 
members are invited  to decorate the vehicles.  Bill Sharkey 

 

 

 

 

 

 Travis Air Force Base Museum Tour 

    Pot PourriPot PourriPot PourriPot Pourri    

Coast Guard 

Cutter Aspen 

Cruise on the 

Bay,  July 30th 

Embarkation 

Point Coast 

Guard Station 

YBI 0900 
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How About a cruise on the Bay? 
 
The officers and crew of the Coast Guard 
Cutter ASPEN have invited our Council 
members to join with them and their de-
pendents for a cruise on the Bay on July 
30th.  We will get underway around 9am 
or 10am at the latest.  She will sail up to-
wards the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge, 
back down north of Alcatraz and out the 
golden gate for a couple of miles and 
then back along the waterfront and end 
at Yerba Buena Island.  Lunch will be 
served on board and the cruise will last 4 
hours or so.   
 
Please mark down the date on your cal-
endar.  An event flyer will be mailed out 
later this month. 

 

Travis AFB Museum 
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Last week I received an email from a past President of the  

International Order of the Blue Gavel now residing in Flor-

ida pertaining to the subject of this article———to wit: 

“Hi George: Over the years, the Palm Coast Yacht Club has 
had Flag problems with our local VFW, once costing us 
$1,000 to repair lanyards (no one took credit). They (VFW) 
have now taken a very hard line with the media, showing 
pictures and comments concerning our Gaffed American 
Flag. They say, they don’t care what we say about Naval 
customs, that a yacht club is on land and is therefore sub-
ject to” American Flag on top” ruling.  

Since a number of clubs have had similar problems, it 
would seem to me to be worth while for IOBG to research 
flag etiquette from a legal standpoint and to then accept 
that standpoint, what ever it is. If, legally the finding 
should be, American Flag on top, we could then advise 
member clubs of their liability. If finding Gaffing the Fag is 
legal, then we could defy all these nasty criticisms with 
real authority. 

With our need for members, we do not feel this negative 
community publicity can continue without some positive 
action on our part. So any thoughts or direction would be 
much appreciated. Thanks, ————” 

“Hi ——, I find no legal opinion that prohibits the flying of 
our National Ensign on a gaff rigging ashore. On the con-
trary, not only does federal law, but tradition trumps any 
erroneous perception that it is illegal or improper to dis-
play the flag on a gaff rigging ashore or at sea. The key 
factor prohibiting any flag, etc. flying above our National 
Ensign pertains to flags being displayed on the same hal-
yard. Tradition allows any organization having a nautical 
affiliation the use of gaff poles, i.e. San Francisco Maritime 
Museum being one example” 

I have resided in Florida three times since Flight 
Training at Pensacola in 1953; subsequent to that 
as a married property owner (Jacksonville, Neptune 

Beach & Naples). I was a member of several Flor-
ida Yacht Clubs and active as a sail racer and 

sports fisherman. I came to the conclusion that 
Florida has too many retired military that have too 
much time on their hands. This controversial issue 

has been championed by retired U.S. Army person-

nel including a Three Star General.   ©     

“What is the proper way to fly flags on a gaff-rigged pole?"  That is 
probably the most frequently asked question received by the USPS 
Flag & Etiquette Committee. Gaff-rigged poles are used by navies, 
boaters and yacht clubs around the world. Onshore, the "yacht club 
style flagpole" with a gaff represents the mast of a ship. A gaff-rigged 

pole may, or may not, have a yardarm 
or crosstree. A gaff-rigged pole with a 
yardarm is illustrated on the right flying 
a yacht club burgee and an officer flag.         
Many people are confused about the 
proper way to fly the national ensign 
from a gaff-rigged pole. As depicted in 
the drawing on the right, the national 
ensign should be flown from the gaff 
and the club or organization burgee 

should be flown at the masthead. 

The gaff-rigged pole had its origins at 
sea. Because of all the sail carried by 
the rigging of these vessels, the flag of 
a nation could not be clearly viewed if it 
was placed at the top of the mast. The stern of the vessel was the posi-
tion of command and the captain's quarters were located aft. Early 
boats also had the nobleman's banner, king's banner, or English ensign 
staff fixed to the stern rail. As sails changed, long booms sweep across 
the stern rail every time the ship tacked, so the ensign staff had to be 
removed when the ship was under way. Since the captain and other 
officers were still aft, the nearest position from which they found it prac-
tical to fly the ensign was the gaff. Over time, this became the place of 
honor to display the national flag. When the ship was moored, the en-

sign staff was set up again on the stern rail.  

This was the practice in the eighteenth century, when the U.S. Navy 
was created. Now that warships are made of steel and the signal mast 
no longer carries a boom, our navy still flies the ensign at the gaff peak 
when under way and at the ensign staff when not underway. There is 
no law specifying how a flag should fly on a gaff-rigged pole, instead it 

is based on long standing nautical tradition.  

The usual argument given by those that think it is wrong to fly the na-
tional ensign from the gaff is that the national ensign is flying below a 
club burgee or other flag contrary to the Flag Code. Notice that even 
when the national ensign is flown from the stern of a ship, it is lower in 
height than other flags flying on the ship. When the ensign is flown from 
a gaff-rigged pole, a flag flown at the top of the mast is not considered 
above the ensign because it is not being flown directly above the ensign 
on the same halyard. The ensign should be flown from the highest point 
of honor, and over time, that has become the peak of the gaff. Flying 
the national ensign from the top of the mast while flying another flag at 
the gaff would be flying another flag in a position of superior honor 

since the peak of the gaff is the highest point of honor.  

The Palm Coast Yacht Club near St. Augustine, Florida had a continu-
ing battle with a local veterans group which insisted the club was show-
ing disrespect for the flag by flying it at the gaff of the club's flagstaff, a 
point physically lower than the club's burgee which is flown at the mast-
head. The matter was settled only after the club obtained a letter from 
the Secretary of the Navy confirming the fact that in the world of yacht 
clubs the highest physical point of a flagpole is not necessarily the 

place of honor. © 

Flag EtiquetteFlag EtiquetteFlag EtiquetteFlag Etiquette Pertaining  to Flying the National Ensign from a Gaff RigPertaining  to Flying the National Ensign from a Gaff RigPertaining  to Flying the National Ensign from a Gaff RigPertaining  to Flying the National Ensign from a Gaff Rig    

George C. Knies, Legal Officer,  International Order of the Blue Gavel 
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 Jan.  20 Election/Installation of Officers & Directors 

   22 Annual planning meeting… Kiwanis Hall, Martinez 

 Feb. 07 NO BOARD MEETING 

  Mar. 07 Council Board Meeting… Lafayette Veteran’s Building (LVB) 

   18  USCG Training Center (Two Rock) W/Sonoma Council 

   24 Sea Services Awards Dinner 

 Apr. 02 Coast Guard Ball  

   04 Council Board Meeting… LVB 

  May 02 Council Board Meeting… LVB 

 May 08 Mothers Day 

   21 Armed Forces Day 

   24 Livermore Lab tour & Lunch-Group 1 

   26 Livermore Lab tour & Lunch-Group 2 

  Jun. 06 Council Board Meeting… LVB 

 Jun. 14 Travis AFB Museum-Guard Dog exhibit-lunch TBD (VQ-3) 

  Jul. 04 July 4th Parades (Concord, Danville. Pleasant Hill) 

   07 ANTS Bar-B-Q USCG Station YBI 1100 

   11 Council Board Meeting...LVB  

   30 Working day on the Bay in ASPEN 

 Aug. 01 Council Board Meeting… LVB 

   11 USCG B’Day Dinner, LVB 

   TBD Chinese lunch/Lighthouse & PB ride 

 Sep. 06 Council Board Meeting… LVB 

   23 USCG Station Vallejo Barb-B-Q 

 Oct. 03 Council Board Meeting… LVB 

   06-09 Fleet Week Activities (Blue Angels)  

    (ASPEN) 

   27 Navy/Marine Birthday Dinner 

 Nov. 01 Council Board Meeting… LVB 

  Dec. ? Council Board Meeting… LVB 

   08 Pearl Harbor Remembrance Event 

   17 Toys for Tots Christmas Brunch  

 

Dates to Remember 

July 4th—Parades Con-

cord &Pleasant Hill 

July 7th—ANTS Bar-B-Q 

USCG Station YBI 1100 

Aug 1st—Counsel Board 

Meeting LVB 

Aug 11th—USCG B’Day 

Dinner. LVB 
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  Please enroll me as a Navy Leaguer Today! I am not a U.S. Citizen □   I am a U.S. Citizen  □ 

 

 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

   Name(s)  (Mr., Mrs., Dr. etc.) First Name    Middle Initial      Last Name 

__________________________________________________________ 

   Name of Spouse: (Mr., Mrs., etc.)  First Name, Middle Initial, Last Name 

  

_________________________________________________________ 

    Address: Number,    Street Name, (Apt., Ste., P.O. Box)            Date of birth 

  

________________________________________________________ 

    City               State  Zip code (+4) 

_________________________________________________________ 

     Home Phone   Business Phone   E-Mail 

_________________________________________________________ 

     Sponsor’s Last Name  Sponsor’s Membership #    New Member in Council  

MAIL APPLICATIO, TO: Gynithe E. La Salle 

29 Leeds Court West * Danville, CA 94526-4311 

 

Type of Membership ( Please Check One): 

 ����    Indvidual One Year Membership…………$50.00 

 ����    Joint Husband/Wife One Year .………….. $85.00 

 ����     Individual Two Year Membership………..$90.00 

 ����    Individual three Year Membership……...$125.00 

 ����     Individual Life Membership……………...$500.00 

 ����     Joint Husband/Wife Life Membership….$750.00 

 ����     Active Duty Military Spouse………………$30.00  

 ����    Associate One Year (non US citizen)…….$50.00 

Method of payment: 

Check enclosed (Made payable to: NLUS) or 

    ����    VISA   VISA   VISA   VISA   ����    Mastercard   Mastercard   Mastercard   Mastercard   ����    AMEXAMEXAMEXAMEX    

 

______________________________________________ 

Card #                                                            Exp. Date 

 

______________________________________________ 

Signature 

      

      Contra Costa Council 

     Navy League U.S.         

     4551 Alhambra Way 

     Martinez, CA 94553                                      

 

         NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION  

          

     ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED      
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